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Chinchillas are rodents that are native to the Andes
Mountains of northern Chile. First appearing around
41 million years ago, the chinchilla's ancestors were
some of the first rodents to infest South
America. Chinchilla fur became popular in the 1700s,
and the animals were hunted nearly to extinction by
1900. The chinchilla is named after the Chincha people.
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Cat was Mayor of Alaskan town for 20 years
An orange tabby cat called Stubbs was the
mayor of Talkeetna, a small town in Alaska for
20 years! He had several uncontested elections
and although he didn’t hold any legislative
power, he was loved by locals and tourists
alike.

Barks & Meow’s Express!
JUNE 2021

The Pharaoh Hound
In 1979, the Pharaoh was named the national hound of Malta.
The Pharaoh Hound is traditionally used for hunting rabbit in
the Maltese Islands. Its native name is Kelb tal-Fenek, which
means "Rabbit dog". Based on DNA analysis, the Pharaoh
hound has no link with Ancient Egypt. However, a popular
myth holds that the breed is descended from the Tesem, one
of the ancient Egyptian hunting dogs.

FUN TRIVIA
*At night, a cat can gather into the extra-large corneas and lenses of its eyes more
than six times the amount of light than humans can.
*A one-year-old dog is physically as mature as a 15 year-old human.
*Zorba, an English mastiff, is the biggest dog ever recorded. He weighed 343
pounds and measured 8’ 3" from his nose to his tail.
*The Standard Poodle's "haircut" was to improve their swimming abilities. The pom
-poms were left to keep their joints warm!
*In 1997, a woman in Bradenton, Florida lost her cat. In 2004, she got a call from
the local animal shelter. The cat turned up wandering the streets in San Francisco,
California. The cat's identity was proven with a microchip that had been implanted
prior to 1997.
*Deep sea divers exploring an underwater cave near Marseilles, France, in 1991
were surprised to discover prehistoric wall murals with drawings of humans and
animals; but were astounded when they found depictions of Penguins!
*Pointing dogs, sometimes called bird dogs, are a type of gundog typically used
in finding game. Gundogs are traditionally divided into three classes: retrievers,
flushing dogs, and pointing breeds. The name pointer comes from the dog's instinct
to point, by stopping and aiming its muzzle towards game.
*A musical figure needs a musical pet, and that’s exactly what Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart found when he purchased a small starling just before he hit his 30s. The
bird was with him for three years, during which time it is claimed the bird would
tweet along with Mozart’s melodies.
*A dog's normal body temperature is between 101 and 102.5 degrees Fahrenheit.
The normal body temperature range for cats is between 100.5°F and 102.5°F.

QUIZ
Local Pet Rescues SB
Name

ASAP, Anim Shelter Assistance Program
Bunnies Urgently Needing Shelter
Santa Barbara DAWG
S.B. Humane Society
www.resqcats.org
SBC Anim. Serv. Foundation
Santa Barbara County Animal Services
SPARC Rescue

Phone #
805-683-3368
805-683-0521
805-681-0561
805-964-4777
805-452-4185
805-260-2386
805-681-5285
805-613-7753
805-682-3160

1. What is the Latin name for goat?
2. Who wrote the Hound of the Baskervilles?
3. On what continent would you NOT find bees?
4. What is an animal epidemic called?
5. What kind of turtle can't retract into its shell?
6. Which breed of dog is a playing piece in Monopoly?
ANSWERS

1. Capra Aegagrus Hircus.
2. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 3. Antarctica .
4. An Epizootic. 5. Sea Turtles. 6. Scottish Terrier.

PAW-SCOPES
DOGS:
Your dogs have no problem in doing
what is asked of them. Being close to the
owner is heaven to these canines and in
order to ensure comfort and security
when the family is away from home,
it is necessary to leave something which
contains their owner's scent.
CATS:
This month’s cat is a perfect companion
for seniors and individuals troubled by
illness. They have a tendency to show
extra love and attention during these
times. They love to sit by an open
window to listen and watch the outside
world!

Some dogs can smell dead bodies under
water, where termites are hiding, and
natural gas buried under 40 feet of dirt.
They can even detect cancer that is too
small to be detected by a doctor and can
find lung cancer by sniffing a person’s
breath.

Q&A
Q: What do you call a dog
magician?
A: A Labrabacadabrador
Q: What is a well-read cat's
favorite book?
A: Of Mice and Men
Q: Which dog breed chases
anything that's red?
A: A bull dog
Q: What do dogs study for their
PhDs?
A: Barkeology
Q: What do you call a cat that’s a
beauty influencer?
A: Glamourpuss.
Q: What’s a dog’s favorite
late-night TV host?
A: Canine O’Brien
Q: Did you hear about the dog
who had puppies on the side of
the road?
A: She was arrested for littering.
Q: Why don’t cats like shopping
online?
A: They prefer cat-alogues!

PET HUMOR
MAGIC CAT
Brenda, a kennel maid was working at a local boarding kennel.
One morning she had taken a cat out of his cage, and after playing
with him and replenishing his food and water, she put him back in.
A few minutes later, she was surprised to see the feline at her feet,
since the cage doors lock automatically when they’re shut. Brenda
couldn’t figure out how the cat escaped, until she bent down to pick
him up and spied his nametag: “Houdini.”

Where in the World
The
Smithsonian
National
Zoological Park in Washington DC
has rightfully earned the title of the
country’s
National Zoo. About
2,000 animals from 400 different
species reside at this national Zoo.
The best known residents are the
giant pandas, but the Zoo is also
home to great apes, big cats, Asian
elephants,
birds,
amphibians,
reptiles, insects, aquatic animals,
small mammals, and many more.

If your cat is grooming
your hair, it is likely to
be using grooming as
social behavior. Cats
groom other cats in
their family group when
they like each other and
have friendly relationships. The licking also
spreads scent, so the
cats that sleep together
and groom each other
smell alike.

Did you know……,
Mockingbirds are a group of New World
passerine birds from the Mimidae family.
They are best known for the habit of some
species mimicking the songs of other birds
and the sounds of insects and amphibians,
often loudly and in rapid succession.

Celebrity Pets
Taylor Swift has two Scottish
Fold cats named Meredith
Grey and Olivia Benson and a
third cat which is a Ragdoll
named Benjamin Button.
ADVERTISE IN THE PETZGAZETTE
and be seen by thousands!
Call for more details

805-905-9471
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Call now to reserve this spot!

805-905-9471

Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants,
Café’s, Deli's & Coffee Houses
Restaurant

Location

Phone #

Breakwater Restaurant

SB

805-965-1557

Crushcakes & Café

SB

805-963-3752

Le Café Stella

SB

805-569.7698

Mesa Café & Bar

SB

805-966-5303

Olio Pizzeria

SB

805-899-2699

On The Alley

SB

805-962-6315

Renaud's Bistro

SB

805-324-4510

Santa Barbara Fish House

SB

805-966-2112

Scarlett Begonia

SB

805- 770-2143

List your Pet-Friendly Establishment here for FREE!

Bo, the Obama family dog, has died
On May 8, 2021, the Obama family confirmed that Bo had died of
cancer at the age of 12.
The black and white Portuguese water dog, who joined the first
family in the White House in April 2009, was the last presidential
pet before President Joe Biden's dogs, Major and Champ, joined
the White House earlier this year.
Barack Obama memorialized "Bo" on Twitter, writing, "Today our
family lost a true friend and loyal companion. For more than a
decade, Bo was a constant, gentle presence in our lives—happy to
see us on our good days, our bad days, and everyday in between."

Oldest Pet Cemetery
The oldest known pet cemetery was discovered by
a team of Polish archaeologists on the outskirts of
Berenike in 2011, a ruined ancient seaport on the
Egyptian Red Sea Coast. The cemetery, thought to
date from the 1st or 2nd century CE, contained
the remains of 536 cats, 32 dogs and some other
animals including several small monkeys and a
juvenile baboon. There were no contemporaneous
human burials on the site, and the animals
showed signs of human care and affection both in
how they lived and how they were buried.

Pet Boarding / Day Care
www.petzgazette.com
Camarillo
Beach Dog Fun
4035 Adolfo Rd, Ste- L
Camarillo, CA 93012
805-987-1364
www.beachdogfun.com

Simi Valley/Moorpark/Somis
Balcom Canyon Pet Lodge
7980 Balcom Canyon Rd,
Somis, CA 93066

805-523-7076
www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com

Santa Barbara/Goleta
Camp Canine
803 E Montecito St
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
805-962-4790
www.campcaninesb.com

Laughing Dog Inn
3362 Cajon Cir,
Santa Rosa Valley, CA 93012
805-586-4390
www.laughingdoginn.com

Double T Kennels
5040 Barnard St,
Simi Valley, CA 93066
805-583-8280
www.doubletkennels.com

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
822 E. Yanonali St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
805-845-0500
www.dioji.com

Conejo Valley

Simi Valley Pet Resort
1655 E Los Angeles Ave,
Simi Valley, CA 93065
805-522-3294
www.simivalleypetresort.com

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
7340 Hollister Ave.
Goleta, CA 93117
805-685-6068
www.dioji.com

Barks N' Rec
29348 Roadside Dr,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
818-532-7022
www.barksnrecagourahills.com/

Ventura/Oxnard
Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
5076 Chesebro Rd.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
818-851-9077
www.dioji.com

Welcome to the Petzgazette's 2021 list
of Pet Boarding/Day Care locations
that are available in your area.
All of these facilities are compliant
with the new Coronavirus procedures
to assure the health and safety of
their customers and staff.

NOW OPEN!
Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club
633 E Ventura Blvd,
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-485-0691 www.dioji.com

The Ruff Ranch
1553 Meadowvale Rd
Santa Ynez, CA 93460
805-686-2690
www.theruffranch.com

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD SPACE
for as little as $10 per month!
Call or email us now and
reserve your spot
805-905-9471
info@petzgazette.com

www.petzgazette.com
805-905-9471

JUNE 25TH
TYDTWDAY
HERE’S SOME CELEBRATION IDEAS!
Deciding to allow dogs in the office for one
fun day is just the first step in planning
a successful TYDTWDay event. Consider
adding some of these components to make
your participation a real celebration.
1. Pet-care “lunch and learns”: Invite a
professional pet sitter, dog trainer,
veterinarian, etc. to present a pet-care
presentation during lunch. Possible topics
include basic pet first aid, basic grooming
tips for pet owners, or pet-health and
nutrition advice.
2. Fido fundraisers: Host a silent auction,
pet photo contest or hot dog luncheon and
donate the proceeds to a local shelter or
rescue group of your choice.
3. Canine contests: Hold a best trick,
best outfit or even pet and owner
look-alike contest to add fun and increase
participation on the day.

See more celebration ideas on
Takeyourdog.com

TAKE YOUR DOG TO WORK DAY
Dogs should be kept on a leash, unless they are in an
employee's office or cubicle.
 Participating employees should use a baby gate to prevent
dogs from leaving their offices unsupervised.
 • Specific areas, such as bathrooms or employee dining
halls, can be designated dog-free.
 • Have a backup plan for taking a dog home if he is not
comfortable in the work environment. Use a local pet sitter
to provide midday walks or potty breaks for employees’
dogs.
 Use a local pet sitter to provide midday walks or potty
breaks for employees’ dogs.

If your employees work remotely…
Consider these virtual celebration options:
 Invite employees’ dogs to a virtual staff meeting. While coworkers
can’t meet one another’s dogs face to face at the office, seeing their
canine co-workers on the screen during a virtual meeting will be a
morale booster.


Share photos of employees’ dogs on the company’s blog or socialmedia sites. Encourage employees to submit photos of their dogs in
their home office and post on the company blog or socialmedia pages
to celebrate the important role dogs (or other pets) play in the lives
of employees.



Invite a local animal shelter or pet rescue to virtually introduce
adoptable pets to staff. The goal of TYDTWDay is to promote pet
adoptions. Whether inviting a local pet-rescue organization to attend
a staff Zoom meeting to introduce pets available for adoption or
sending photos of adoptable pets through a company email, businesses can help pets find their forever homes.



Host a virtual lunch and learn with a pet-care expert. Invite a
veterinarian, professional pet sitter or other pet-care professional to
speak on an important pet-care topic, such as pet first aid or helping
pets deal with separation anxiety post-pandemic. Businesses could
host this talk through a virtual meeting platform for staff.

JUNE HORSE TRIVIA
Horse Trivia
There are many crazy horse laws, including one in Bluff,
Utah, where an unmarried woman could be jailed for riding
a horse on Sunday. And in several cities throughout the
United States, newly married men were not allowed to ride
alone, unless he had been married longer than 12 months
Man o' War is one of the most famous racehorses of all
time. He was a chestnut Thoroughbred and was voted
the "outstanding horse of the 20th century" by several
publications.
No horses existed in Australia until settlers brought them
during the eighteenth century, and no early horse fossils
have ever been found in Australia.
Though most horses live for 25-30 years, the oldest horse
on record is “Old Billy,” who was a barge horse born in
England and lived to the age of 62.
The mustang is a free-roaming horse of the Western United
States, descended from horses brought to the Americas by
the Spanish. Mustangs are often referred to as wild horses,
but because they are descended from once-domesticated
animals, they are actually feral horses.

JUNE MEMES

Prepare a doggie bag. Include food, treats, bowls,
toys, leash, paper towels, clean-up bags and pet-safe
disinfectant. If you are routinely in and out of your work
space, consider bringing a baby gate for your doorway or a
portable kennel for your dog’s comfort and your peace of
mind.

Plan your pet’s feeding times carefully.
During an important sales call is probably not the best time
for a puppy potty break. Plan your dog’s feeding time around
your work schedule and be sure to choose an appropriate
For those who are returning to work post-covid, Pet Sitters

area for your dog to relieve himself afterward.

International has provided pet owners a few tips to ensure a
successful office visit on Take Your Dog to Work Day:

Do an office check. No one will mind your dog being
in the office, right? Well, maybe. Check with management and
co-workers to see if anyone is allergic, afraid of or opposed to
you bringing your dog to work on this special day. Be respectful
of those you work with and plan an alternate celebration,
if necessary.

Puppy-proof your work space.

Avoid forcing co-workers to interact with your dog.
Dog

will

make

themselves

known.

Sally

from

accounting and Joe in human resources may not want to play
fetch or offer belly rubs, so be mindful of fellow employees’
time and space. To avoid pet accidents, monitor the amount
of treats your pet is being given from your co-workers.
Remember that chocolate, candy and other people food
should not be shared with dogs and that not all non-dog
owners will be aware that these items can be very toxic to

If you plan on

your pooch.

working with your dog, make sure your office environment is
safe. Remove poisonous plants, hide electrical cords and wires
and secure toxic items such as correction fluid and permanent
markers. Any office items in question should be placed out of
paw’s reach.

Make sure Fido is fit for work. Even dogs don’t get a
second chance to make a first impression. Be sure your dog’s
shots are current. Make plans to have your dog bathed and
groomed before accompanying you to work. Be mindful of your
dog’s “work-readiness.” You know your dog’s demeanor, so if
he is aggressive or overly shy, it’s best to leave him at home.
Consider how your dog has behaved in the past around
strangers before making the decision to bring him – if your dog
has shown fear, irritability or aggression, or if your dog has
never met strangers, the workplace is not the best place for
him.

lovers

Have an exit strategy. Although most dogs enjoy
Take Your Dog to Work Day, your pet may not. Should your
dog

become

overly

boisterous,

agitated

or

withdrawn,

consider taking him or her home or plan in advance for your
professional pet sitter to offer a midday check-in visit. Never,
under any circumstance, leave your pet alone in a vehicle
while you work.

CONNECT WITH US FOR 2021

CHECK OUT OUR SOCIAL MEDIA
https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/

https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/

https://twitter.com/petzgazette

